Human Resources and Payroll

Efficient work environment
Higher productivity

ProCons has developed the best possible business software application for your small-midsize business. That's why we have developed our own suite of fully integrated add-ons extending SAP Business One's functionality further into Manufacturing, Distribution, Professional Service, Project Management, and Retail. In addition, we have developed usability solutions for better productivity within your SAP Business One Functionality.

PayRoll Add-on software functionality
Tracks a variety of information to employee compensation and often includes benefits administration features such as:

- Wages (pay type and frequency, bonuses, withholdings etc.)
- Paid vacation and time-off benefits and one-time
- Health insurance
- Educational assistance
- Moving expenses
- Retirement plans

Benefits of Payroll

- Time saving
- Increase accuracy and decrease risk
- Generate reports

Our Payroll System reduces employer costs, liability, and administrative burden through integrated solutions.

Human Resources Add On Solution

Magnify managing, make workforce more efficient. These solutions streamline the traditional HR functions of benefits administration, personnel tracking, payroll, time & attendance, employee scheduling, applicant tracking systems (ATS), employee evaluation, and Learning and Development.
Employee Self Service Add On Solution

More self-efficient work environment higher productivity.

Our employee self-service software delivers the personalized information, tools, and services your employees need to do their jobs, manage their own important life and work events, and focus on contributing to business goals. Resulting improvements of the following aspects:

- Reduced HR costs
- Shorter cycle times
- Greater self-sufficiency

Strategic Benefits of ESS software are as follow:

- Improved access to HR services
- Field Tickets
- Dispatch
- HRM & Certifications
- Labor Sheet

General Benefits for employers

Let your employees get what they need, when they need it!

- Improve efficiency
- Cut costs
- Focus on maintaining a healthy, happy workforce
- Reduce bottlenecks and keep HR staff numbers manageable
- Empower managers and encourage autonomy
- Reduce sick days
- Keep staff up to date